### SPALDING NE10 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

**Dana Watts, American International**

_Sophomore, Forward - Rochester, N.Y._

Watts averaged 24.5 points, 9.0 rebounds, 2.5 assists, 2.5 blocks and 1.5 steals in a pair of NE10 wins for the Yellow Jackets. The sophomore posted 17 points and 10 rebounds in a win at SCSU, and had 32 points and eight rebounds against Pace. For the week, she shot 48% from the field and 85% from the line. She currently ranks in the Top 10 nationally in seven statistical categories, including made free throws (1st), double-doubles (T-1st), and rebounds (2nd). It's the fifth time this season she's been recognized with this honor from the league office.

### SPALDING NE10 ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

**Leah Dollard, Saint Rose**

_Freshman, Forward - Albany, N.Y._

Dollard had the best week of her young career in a pair of NE10 games for the Golden Knights, as she averaged 11.5 points and six rebounds per game. Against Adelphi, she posted nine points and nine rebounds. Dollard followed that effort up with 14 points in just 16 minutes against So. Connecticut on Saturday.

### AROUND THE NE10

- A pair of NE10 teams were ranked in the WBCA Top 25 Coaches' Poll. Adelphi was ranked 14th and Bentley was 19th.
- Bentley senior Jen Gemma became the fourth women’s basketball student-athlete in league history to surpass 2,000 career points and 1,000 career rebounds Wednesday vs. So. New Hampshire. She joins AIC’s Juana Garcia (92-96), Bryant’s Liz Davies (92-96) and Stonehill’s Sue Patchett (93-97).
- Bentley reached the 20-win milestone for the 31st time in 34 years.
- The Northeast won the head-to-head competition with the Southwest in cross-divisional play, 29-27.
- The 2016-17 NE10 Championship will begin on Friday, February 24 with First Round action, and will culminate with the Finals on Sunday, March 5th.

### NE10 PLAYER OF THE WEEK

- Nov. 14: Emma Daly, Saint Anselm
- Nov. 21: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne
- Nov. 28: Dana Watts, AIC
- Dec. 5: Sierra Clark, Adelphi
- Dec. 12: Dana Watts, AIC (2)
- Dec. 20: Sierra Clark, Adelphi (2)
- Jan. 3: Sierra Clark, Adelphi (3)
- Jan. 9: Dana Watts, AIC (3)
- Jan. 16: Sierra Clark, Adelphi (4)
- Jan. 23: Calli Balfour, Adelphi
- Jan. 30: Dana Watts, AIC (4)
- Feb. 6: Jen Gemma, Bentley
- **Feb. 13:** Dana Watts, AIC (5)

### NE10 ROOKIE OF THE WEEK

- Nov. 14: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne
- Nov. 21: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne (2)
- Nov. 28: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne (3)
- Dec. 5: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne (4)
- Dec. 12: Rashana Siders, AIC
- Dec. 20: Micah Wormack, New Haven
- Jan. 3: Denia Davis-Stewart, Merrimack
- Jan. 9: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne (5)
- Jan. 16: Dawn Davis-Stewart, Merrimack (2)
- Jan. 23: Dawn Davis-Stewart, Merrimack (3)
- Jan. 30: Kiana Steinauer, SCSU
- Feb. 6: McKayla Roberts, Le Moyne (5)
- **Feb. 13:** Leah Dollard, Saint Rose
Simone Hobdy, Adelphi (Jr, G - St. Albans, NY)
Hobdy scored double figures in back-to-back games for the first time in a month in a 2-0 week for Adelphi, averaging nearly a double-double at 15 points/game and 8.5 rebounds/game. In a 72-63 win over Saint Rose, she poured in a career-high 18 points on 6-11 shooting from the floor with 10 rebounds and four assists, following up with a 12-point, seven rebound showing in a win over New Haven.

Jo Impellizzeri, Assumption (Sr., F - Seafood, N.Y.)
Impellizzeri led Assumption to a pair of wins as she averaged 17.0 points, 6.0 rebounds, 1.5 assists and 1.5 blocks per game, while shooting 67% from the floor. She opened the week with 16 points, eight rebounds and two blocks as the Hounds took down second-place Saint Anselm 55-46 to move into a tie for second in the Northeast Division. She followed it up with 18 points, four rebounds and two steals in a 53-44 win over Stonehill.

Jen Gemma, Bentley (Sr., F - Milton, Mass.)
In a week in which she became the first NE10 player in 20 years to eclipse 2,000 points and 1,000 rebounds, Gemma averaged 20.5 points, seven rebounds, two assists and a block in a pair of wins. She reached both milestones against So. New Hampshire, finishing with 21 points and seven rebounds. Gemma, who shot 53% during the week, followed that with 20 and seven against Franklin Pierce.

Macchi Smith, Bentley (Jr., G - Los Angeles, Calif.)
During a 2-0 week that extended Bentley’s winning streak to nine, Smith filled the stat sheet with 16 points, seven rebounds, five assists and 2.5 steals a game. She finished with 20 points and 8 rebounds against SNHU and 12 points, six rebounds and six assists against Franklin Pierce.

Lindsay Werner, Merrimack (So., G - Groton, Mass.)
Werner led Merrimack in scoring with 23.5 points per game, shooting 61% (14-23) from the field and 63% from 3-point range. She began the week with a 15-point effort, hitting her first five 3-point attempts in a 10-point victory against Stonehill. She followed that up with a career-high 32-point performance against So. New Hampshire, the most points for a Warrior in over two years.

Katia Oge, New Haven (So, C - New City, N.Y.)
Oge averaged 17.5 points and 7.0 rebounds per game while shooting 57.7 percent (15-for-26) this week for New Haven. She recorded her second double-double of the season behind a career-high 21 points and 10 rebounds against St. Thomas Aquinas on Tuesday before scoring 14 at #14 Adelphi on Saturday.

Kirsten Dodge, Pace (Sr, C - Fabius, N.Y.)
Dodge had a strong week, averaging 20 points and 12 rebounds in a 1-1 week for the Setters. She scored 20 points in both games, and secured 15 rebounds in Tuesday’s comeback victory over Le Moyne, in which the Setters erased an 18-point deficit for the win. She added two blocks and three steals in that game. She grabbed another nine rebounds in Saturday’s matchup at American Int’l.

Emily Ferreri, Saint Michael’s (So., G - Hyde Park, N.Y.)
Ferreri averaged 18.5 points (58.6% FG, 17x29), 5.5 rebounds, and 2.5 steals during a 1-1 week. In a 60-53 win at Franklin Pierce on Wednesday, she had 21 points, seven rebounds, and three steals. During a 60-55 loss at Saint Anselm on Saturday, Ferreri totaled 16 points and four rebounds.

Taylor McLaughlin, Southern Connecticut (Sr, F - Colchester, Conn.)
McLaughlin notched a pair of double-doubles in a 1-1 week for the Owls. She had 16 points and 10 boards in a loss against AIC, and followed with 28 points and 11 boards in a win over Saint Rose. She averaged 22.0 points, 10.5 rebounds, 2.0 steals, and 2.0 blocks and hit on 64-percent (7-11) of her three-point attempts.